
Our CBD-dominant Gold and Crystal Micro Dose oils and capsules are pet safe too!
Just like humans, pets (e.g. dogs and cats) also have endocannabinoid systems and receptors! Most pets can manage with the 
Gold Micro Dose formula alone, so we suggest starting with Gold Micro before trying the stronger Crystal Micro Dose formula. 
There are some cases where stronger doses of either formula might be necessary. Please request a consult to discuss further. 
Please let your veterinarian know if you plan to include a cannabis-based product in your pet’s health regimen.

Fact: majority of chronic conditions with dogs are due to their constant high impact when they jump on and off of things 
with all their weight. We often wait until our pets show they are in pain until we act. Like humans, preventative dosing can also 
keep our four-legged friends out of unnecessary crisis or discomfort. 
The medicine you give your pet should have the same standards for anything you would put in your own body. 
Make sure the product is safe and tested for cannabinoid content and quality and is free from any contaminants or additives. 

It is suggested to introduce CBD with a  microdose 1-2x a day with meals to establish a baseline and increase or 
decrease frequency based on the observed response. Your pet may lick oil right off your finger; if not, you can add products 
to food or a treat, and it can also be used topically. Additional doses will vary but might be before leaving the house for anxiety 
or after a walk for arthritis. 

PET-FRIENDLY FORMULAS
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Humans have reported their pets microdosing CBD dominant strain formulas effective in treating symptoms related to the following:

*=Relief increased with both Oral and Topical applications


